Effect of nitric oxide synthase inhibitor on the local cerebral blood flow evoked by rat somatosensory stimulation under hyperoxia.
Hyperoxia reduces the hemodynamic latency and enhances the response magnitude of the evoked local cerebral blood flow (LCBF). The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that a change in the production of nitric oxide (NO) is involved in a unique change in evoked LCBF during hyperoxia. We measured LCBF in alpha-chloralose-anesthetized rats by laser-Doppler flowmetry. Systemic administration of the NO synthase inhibitor N(omega)-nitro-L-arginine (LNA) caused a decline in the baseline level of LCBF (P<0.01). The LNA intravenous injection during hyperoxia (hyperoxia with LNA) reduced the normalized evoked LCBF (normalization with respect to the baseline level of LCBF) in response to somatosensory stimulation by approximately 37% when compared under normal conditions (normoxia without LNA) (P<0.01), although that during normoxia (normoxia with LNA) did not cause a significant difference in the normalized evoked LCBF. The integrated neuronal activity under hyperoxia with LNA was approximately 11% lower than that under normoxia without LNA (P<0.05), although there was no significant difference in integrated neuronal activity between normoxia with LNA and normoxia without LNA. These results do not support our hypothesis and suggest the existence of another interaction mechanism involving oxygen for the enhancement of evoked LCBF under hyperoxia.